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In a world where everyone is busy, working, and have their own needs to be looked after 
we can often forget our most precious gift and call; our children and grandchildren.    
American society says that it is more fashionable to put our kid’s needs aside for our 
needs, desires and hopes. When we do prioritize our kids and grandkids, we are told it is 
wrong to correct, discipline or challenge our loved ones. It is our heart at Community 
Church to follow the wisdom given by God which lifts up children and grandchildren as our 
call to not only provide for their physical needs but to also provide for their spiritual needs. 
Deuteronomy 6:4-9: “Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God, the Lord is one. You shall love the 
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your might. And these 
words that I command you today shall be on your heart. You shall teach them diligently to 
your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your house, and when you walk by the 
way, and when you lie down, and when you rise. You shall bind them as a sign on your 
hand, and they shall be as frontlets between your eyes. You shall write them on the     
doorposts of your house and on your gates.”  
 These verses have been the foundation of the educational system of Jews for  
thousands of years. Jewish people even today literally write these verses on their       
doorposts and wear clothing that have them on their heads. For some, they have been 
more of a legalistic code then principles to be followed. Yet they are principles that God 
lays down for his people then and now for Christians today. These are rules not to be 
taught legalistically but to be modeled lovingly. What does it look like to show love to God 
with all your heart, soul and mind in front of your kids or grandkids? Do you spend time 
talking with your loved ones about God? Modeling scripture study? Praying with them? Do 
you look for opportunities to bring God into daily life activities like eating, walking, and 
cleaning? Are you modeling honoring the authorities in your life? This is the call upon each 
one of us who has children or grandchildren. It frankly, is a tall order. It comes before our 
needs. We are to serve our loved ones in making these principles a priority. A priority over 
our careers, our leisure, our hobbies, our personal care, and yes, our video games!  
 Don’t get me wrong, I find this incredibly hard as I look at my three children day in 
and day out and see them growing up. For all my formal education, I did not grow up a 
Christian and nobody modeled to me how to raise my kids in Christ. It is hard, and at times 
it is the last thing I want to do. After a long day, spending time reading them scripture, 
praying with them, and singing praise songs with them is really hard. Becky and I also 
have a lot to learn! With each year Robbie grows older we see new challenges just like 
everyone else. We often ask: “well how are we going to handle this new issue?”         
 Of course the Children’s Ministry at Community Church is here to help meet the gap 
for each of us. They are teaching our children multiple times a week about God and how to 
love him. The many volunteers who give their time are serving the Lord and making a real 
difference in the lives of our children. They bring the stories of the Bible to life while also 
keeping kids engaged in a fun atmosphere. Thank you to everyone who serves!   
      
           cont. on page 2  
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(from the Pastor) 

 Yet if we only rely on their teaching then we can’t possibly keep up with the attacks of 
Satan through our culture. Note in the verses above “your God”. As parents and grandparents 
we need to find ways to impart our belief and faith unto our loved ones. This is why Lauren and 
Becky our Children’s Directors have been spending time putting together opportunities for par-
ents and grandparents to learn and grow in their abilities to teach their kids/grandkids about 
God. God gives the command in Deuteronomy 6 to family because only family can truly accom-
plish these principles and raise children who know and love the Lord. Becky and I, and Pastor 
Joe and Jess have been blessed by reading a book called: Family Discipleship by Matt Chan-
dler and Adam Griffin. I highly recommend that you take the time to read it. It is challenging. It 
will make you feel guilty and inadequate in your efforts to teach your kids and grandkids, at 
least it did that to me! Yet at the same time the authors are gracious and will give you many 
ideas and ways to build upon what you are already doing to raise your loved ones in the Lord. 
There are practical applications no matter the age of your kids/grandkids. 
 Another opportunity is coming up in November that our Children’s Directors have been 
working on. We are putting on an event to help parents and grandparents be able to handle the 
ever changing culture around technology and kids. We will give out resources and talk through 
some of the challenges that come with technology and social media. Please consider joining us 
Friday night Nov. 19th at 6:30pm, in the Parlor. In the meantime remember Deuteronomy 6 and 
keep prioritizing your kids/grandkids. Specifically take steps to impart your spiritual beliefs to 
your loved ones.     
 

 
 
        -Pastor Bob

 

It's that time of year again.   Time to begin our 

push for Samaritan's Purse and OPERATION 

CHRISTMAS CHILD.  Look for the OCC information 

table near the Connect Center in mid-October. 

Shoeboxes will be available to pick up, fill, and    

return.  Our 2021 goal is 100 completed shoebox gifts.  The Christian 

Heirs Community Group contributed the cost of the preprinted boxes.  

The CCPL MISSION Board will cover the       shipping cost.  Unfamiliar 

with OCC? If so, information is available online at Samaritanspurse.org 

or inquire at the OCC table.  Check out the bulletin insert on our kick 

off date of October 12th.    
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 FAIR 

MISSIONS AND PRAYER 

Well, it is October again and that means “Mission Emphasis Month” here at Community Church.  The 
flags are hung in the Worship Center as we look forward to our Mission Fair on October 10.  We thank 
the Lord that we are able to invite our missionary partners to come to our church this year, after last 
year’s Fair was canceled due to the pandemic.  We are thankful that as of this time, we have a good 
number of our missionary partners that plan to join us for this year’s Fair. 

This year’s keynote speaker will be Rev. Jason Woolford, Executive Director of Mission Cry/CRI.  This 
is the mission we support that collects used Bibles, Christian books, and material to be distributed 
around the world.  If you’d like a preview of what they do, you can find them on YouTube or go to their 
website at https://missioncry.com.  At either site you will see videos of the work they are doing.  Please 
give Jason and his wife, Maria, a warm welcome to CCPL. 

You will be receiving a Faith Promise letter and card sometime in the near future.  The Faith Promise 
cards are very important as we use the projected amount to come in to figure our budget for 2022.  We 
ask that you prayerfully consider what the Lord would have you give next year.  Remember, these cards 
are not kept and no one will contact you regarding your giving.  They are only used for projecting the 
Mission Budget and then are destroyed.  Please try to return your Faith Promise card by the last Sunday 
in October. 

We are so thankful for your continued support of Missions during these uncertain times. Due to your 
faithful giving to Missions, we have been able to continue to support all of our missionaries and      
agencies at their current level of support, with no cutbacks.  Most of our missionaries have told me that 
they have seen a decline in the support they are receiving from other churches, and they are very        
appreciative of the fact that CCPL has not had to make any cutbacks.  As the Mission Board of CCPL, 
we truly do appreciate your sacrificial giving and support of Faith Promise (Missions). 

As always, please keep all our missionaries and agencies that we support in your prayers. 

       Don Hutchison 

https://missioncry.com
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IT TOOK A MIRACLE 
 
My Dad was discharged from the Navy after World War II and married my Mom. They were 
19 and were married for 60 years when he died in 2008.  I was 11 years old when God 
called Dad into full-time ministry. Leaving his job as an accountant for Carter-Jones Lumber 
company, we moved to Springfield, Missouri for him to attend Bible College. Ever since I can 
remember my parents sang together in church. John Peterson was my Dad’s favorite    
songwriter, I believe, because most of the songs they sang Peterson wrote. After reading 
John Peterson’s biography, I believe I can see why Dad identified with John’s conversion  
experience and his life’s journey.  Here is a bit of that story. 
 
By the time John W. Peterson got to Bible school, soon after World War II, he had already 
experienced a few miracles in his life. An Air Force pilot, he had regularly flown the ‘China 
Hump” and had survived the dangers of that military duty, but in his song “It Took A Miracle”, 
John Peterson spoke about a different kind of miracle. 

 
While he was a student at Moody Bible Institute in Chicago, missionaries often came to the 
school and told of their experiences and how God miraculously changed lives in their       
ministries. To Peterson this was the greatest miracle of all—the miracle of God transforming 
a sinner into a new creation in Jesus Christ. One day after hearing a missionary talk about 
God miraculously changing lives, John couldn’t get it out of his mind. Soon words of the  
chorus took shape and as soon as he could, he rushed to a practice room in the music  
building of the school and completed the melody. Later he added the verses.  

 
During his lifetime John Peterson wrote more than 1,000 songs and thirty-four cantatas    
selling more than eight million copies. However miraculous that might have been, John     
always said that the greatest miracle of all for him was when God saved his soul. 

 
The one song I will always remember my parents singing was John’s signature song, “It 
Took A Miracle.”  You may remember hearing the chorus of this song. It simply says: 

 

 It took a miracle to put the stars in place, 
 It took a miracle to hang the world in space; 
 But when He saved my soul, 
 Cleansed and made me whole; 
 It took a miracle of love and grace! 
 

For by grace you have been saved through faith; and this is not of         
yourselves, it is the gift of God; not a result of works, so that no one may boast. 

Ephesians 2:8-9 (ESV) 
         

Pastor Dave
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Thursday October 21st  

1pm/Chapel 

 

"The Diary of Anne Frank"  
 

   In Nazi-occupied       

Holland in World War 2, 

shop keeper Kraler hides 

two Jewish families in his 

attic. Young Anne Frank 

keeps a diary of everyday 

life for the Franks and Van 

Daans, chronicling the  

Nazi threat as well as   

family dynamics.  A       

romance with Peter Van 

Daan causes jealousy    

between Anne and her  

sister, Margot. Otto Frank 

returns to the attic many 

years after the eventual 

capture of both families 

and finds his late    

daughters diary.  
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This month I have made several new purchases.  
 

1.  Two biographies from Lily Isaac, the matriarch of the singing group "the 
Isaacs.  Her mother and father were Jewish Holocaust survivors who eventually 
came to  America when Lily was 9 years old.  Fascinating story about how she 

came to know Jesus as her Savior.  
 

2.  75 Masterpieces every Christian should know.  These are stories behind 
great works of art, literature, music and film.  

 
3.  Turning of Days; lessons from nature, season and   spirit. 

 
4.  Four Habits of a Joy Filled  Marriage;  15 Minutes a Day to Help You Stay in 

Love.  
 

5.  Harvest of Gold.  This is a historical novel based in Old Testament times.  

 
  
 

Thank you for using our CCPL Library!  As always, hoping you will read a book 
that will help in your journey and change your life! — Diana 
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Just One More Chapter!  

Book Club is meeting   

Tuesday, October 26, 

6:30pm to discuss the 

book, Lilac Girls by Martha 

Hall Kelly. Lilac Girls is     

inspired by the life of a real 

World War II  heroine and 

reveals the power of unsung 

women to change history in 

their quest for love, freedom, 

and second chances. JOMC! 

Book Club is for all ladies 

who love to read and want 

to get together to discuss 

the stories while developing      

friendships with other  

women. Contact Jessica 

(330-622-3897) or Nancy 

(330-819-1462) with     

questions. All ladies are  

welcome!  
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Dress up your kids and bring them to Trunk or Treat for a safe 

and fun way to get candy this fall. There will be rows of           

decorated car trunks in our parking lot for you and your family to 

walk through, stopping at each to be given a treat. Then stick 

around to enjoy bounce houses, popcorn, cotton candy, and 

more. 

To help reduce wait times, please register for which half-hour 

time slot you will be attending. When registering, please select 

only the number of children that will be attending (exclude    

parents or other adults) and which time slot you will be     

attending. The number of spaces are limited, so sign up now to 

reserve your spots. 

SUNDAY OCTOBER 24TH 4-6PM 
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Jason & Darla Uhl   10/02/1999 

Pete & Michelle Flower  10/03/1997 

Glenn & Raette George  10/06/1989 

Joe & Christina Dalton  10/11/1997 

 

Donald & Judy Mervine  10/15/1983 

Nick & Gail Bleibtrey  10/18/2003 

Dave & Shelly Sandmann  10/22/1983 

John & Jordan Dolence  10/25/2014 

Remy Jackson     1 

Brad McCann     2 

Rick Wilson     3 

Madison Osburn     4 

Dave Sandmann     4 

Linda Turk      4 

Jessica Furno     5 

Caden Kline     6 

Donna George     7 

Becky Grunwald     7 

Autumn Holton     8 

Patti Young     8 

Ginger Galemmo     12 

Maddie Francis     13 

Nichole Brady     14 

Penny Sellers     14 

John Bartlett     15 

Dennis Ervin     15 

Scott Oden      15 

Andrea Vollmer     16 

Jake Laudermilk     19 

Jeanne Bartlett     20 

Kami Rowe     20 

Dorothy Greene     21 

Elizabeth White     22 

Arthur Connelly     23 

Tom Staten     23 

Karsyn Miller     24 

Michelle Gerard     25 

Kathy Buffington     26 

Carol Twiddy     26 

Jay Uhl      26 

Mary Boss      27 

Lois Nemeth     27 

Grace Patterson     27 

Sandy Wilson     27 

Makenna Dalton     28 

Don Snyder     28 

Missy Falor     29 

Don Friedt      29 

Jim Schonover     29 

Joseph Balint     31 

Aubri Igleheart     31 

 



         Sun                     Mon           Tues             Wed            Thur            Fri             Sat    



The Cornerstone 
Community Church of Portage Lakes 
3260 Cormany Rd. 
Akron, OH   44319-1440 
330-644-6121 

Two service format 

First Service-9:15 am 

Second Service—11:00 am 

Children’s classes and Adult Bible Fellowships  

during both service times 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

www.CCPL.life 


